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Across

2. What specialty does Dr. Vincent love?

4. Jen Kellerman represents which 

company

6. This common food causes kidney failure 

in dogs

8. One of our Aussie patients is an 

extreme frisbee player. His name is ________

9. The Affenpinscher breed of dog is 

called the _________dog?

12. An ultrasound of the heart is called an 

_______cardiogram

15. UAH will likely be accredited by this 

organization this year for high standards?

16. vouch stands for veterinary ____ health 

counsel

17. The Cytopoint injection was called 

_________

18. If UAH had a talent contest, Hailee 

would play this

19. What supplement does UAH carry for 

bladder support?

23. 1000ml is equivalent to one _______

26. Dr. Toomey is a specialist in 

___________

27. The kennel cough vaccination is called 

_________ bronchiseptica

29. What drug is contraindicated in collie 

and sheltie type dogs?

31. Bayer makes this OTC flea and tick 

collar that is sold at UAH

32. This common food destroys red blood 

cells if eaten by dogs

Down

1. What supplement does UAH carry for 

liver support?

3. Jackie Kayser represents what company

5. What procedure might Dr. McCarthy do 

to repair a cruciate tear?

7. Dr. McCarthy is a specialist in ______

10. The breed is the largest dog in the 

guinness book of world records

11. What dog breed is considered the 

barkless dog?

13. What country did the Shih Tzu dog 

breed originate from?

14. This common pain drug will kill a cat

20. Rimadyl is a pain medication in which 

drug category?

21. This is a 2 week duration antibiotic 

injection used commonly in cats and dogs

22. What is a drug to control urinary 

incontinence?

24. One teaspoon is equivalent to how 

many milliliters?

25. Johnny represnets which company

28. This anti itch medication has less side 

effects than Prednisone

30. Where did the three FT UAH doctors go 

to Veterinary School?


